
http://rev3tri.com/quassy/athlete-guide-ct/


This is one of our favorite races on the Rev3 circuit for its challenging terrain and beauty throughout the course. 
You will experience a quintessential New England feel with tree lined streets and classic architecture along with 
beautiful wide-open views and rolling woodlands. 

The Quassy Amusement Park, a summer resort for families dating back to 1905, provides a backdrop of thrills and entertain-
ment for the racers, families and spectators alike - a truly unique festival atmosphere around the race. Rev 3 takes pride in both 
the number of spectators and their passion for the race. In 2009 the group that would become known as Revolution 3 Triathlon 
held their first event on the shores of the crystal clear “Quassy” waters.  Rev3 events have exploded in popularity since then and 
Quassy is perhaps their “crown jewel” event.  

Every athlete and volunteer we talked to reported the crowds on the course are among the best in triathlon which 
always makes for an unforgettable race day experience. The close proximity of the transition area, finish and 
amusement park helps racers and their families get the most fun out of their day at Quassy.

This guide shares experiences and first hand expert advice for your race and visit to Rev3 Quassy.

OVERVIEW
HALF : 70.3 MILES

OLYMPIC : 32 MILES
*click map for interactive version

http://rev3tri.com/quassy/course-info-3/transition-finish-line/


The spring fed waters of Lake Quassapaug make for an ideal and truly beautiful experience while navigating the one loop course.  
Race day water temperatures hover around 70 degrees making for a comfortable wetsuit swim.

blueseventy athlete Malaika Homo notes that the conditions of the tree lined lake can very widely.  “Although it’s mostly tree lined the lake can be 
quite choppy if the wind picks up.  However I’ve also seen it smooth as glass.”

The clockwise swim has a beach start and when asked many experienced athletes talked about lining up properly and not wasting too much energy 
on the run into the water.  People looking to go fast at any cost will want to line up on the inside but those looking to avoid contact will do well to 
line up to the far left to begin the 1 loop clockwise swim.

Another detail everyone agrees on is that sun is an issue on the long stretch after the first turn. 

When asked about the swim Race Director Charlie Patten commented, “After you make the first turn, the morning sun will be directly in your eyes, 
so we highly recommend tinted goggles.  On the way back to shore, you have the Quassy roller coaster to sight off of!”

After athlete’s feet hit the smooth bottom the lake there’s still a 100 foot uphill run to the bike transition which is generously covered by carpet by 
race organizers.

*click map for interactive version

http://rev3tri.com/quassy/course-info-3/swim-course/


When asked to describe the bike course Malaika Homo simply said, “Hard and Hilly.”  
Charlie Patten elaborated by explaining the course does greet athletes with challenging hills but also features incredible 
scenery and almost no traffic. Athletes will certainly want to save energy early on as all who asked stated the hardest hills 
take place in the second half of the bike ride.

*click map for interactive version

http://rev3tri.com/quassy/course-info-3/bike-course/olympic-rev-bike/
http://rev3tri.com/quassy/course-info-3/bike-course/olympic-rev-bike-2/


Athletes are treated to more undulations on the double out and back run course.  
Charlie Patten described the hills as “relentless” after an opening 3 mile downhill section.

*click map for interactive version

http://rev3tri.com/quassy/course-info-3/run-course/half-rev-run/
http://rev3tri.com/quassy/course-info-3/run-course/olympic-rev-run/



